
_r _7ltrges will be ten dollarsfor officers and
rirates, for each Pension orBounty and

and ten per cent. cm amount of
;iory Supplies or claims fOr

enlistod sincethe Ist of March, 1861, in
! rerrice, Military or Naval, who are disabled

by disease ar wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers w a serve t'or two years, or during the war,
should it close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty..
Widows o;= ,-.?:viers who die or arekilled, are entitled to

Pensions. :IA the 3100 Bounty. If there be no widow,
then the children. And if no minor children,
then the mother, sisters or brothers are mitt-
-led as to the sloißonnty and Back Pay.

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
ILESTOR L. STEVENS,
EDW &RD CLARE,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
W/LLLS R. GAYLORD.

4PASU:r2T.:`74.D WEL
our office, or to our Assoolata at

tLARRISBIII:Cr, PA.—JOHN A. BILLER, Attorney and

PITTSEI7.2I2, Ea.—ARTRIIRS & RIDDELL, Attor-
neys-at-DI-v.

POTTST:ELLE, PA.—WI7. R. SMITH, Attorney and
Counsellor.

PIiILAPYLP3IA, AIINNICHILD,46Alwood
street, W3I. 31.. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

loeAsa's' ORUAIRINCE, Attorney
and ConnEellar.

jy3l-31y

JACKSON CO.'S

SHOE STORU,
Ili). SG% MARKET EITILZIT,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Whe7C p ntend to devote their entire time to the

mannihetu_Te of

BOOTS AND SHOES
auhirdr and varieties, in the neatest and most fash-

_enable Pyles, anti atsatisfactory prices.
Their etsc.l will consist, in part, of Gentlemen'sFine

Calfand :Pc:ent Leather Boots and Shoes,latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and otheriShoes in great

variety; and is fact everything connected with tha
Rho() business.

CUSTOMER WORK-willbe particularly attended to,
said in all cases will satisfactionbe warranted. Lasts

lined up iy one ofthe best makers in the country.
The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and

their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trued, be sr.itideat guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice,and furnish them an article the
will rocs :menditself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. [janO] .TACRSON & CO.

IfURINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
In a s.:-1,11, concentrate 4 extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertle immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious soon. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physic i^ms.

This admirable article condensed into acompact form,
all the su-7.,iltantial and nutritive properties of a large
balk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, which would
',squire hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
Obvious toneed urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combinedwith its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those inhealth, it is a perfect substitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good in any
Climate.
It is peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by

Sand or sea. who can. thus avoid those acoldentaldepriva
Ilona ofa eamfortable meal, to which they_ areso liable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
be Flutist-1,1 in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mendit. For sale by

sep2-I.tf WM. DOCK, & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

.'NEXJ.7ELLED BY ANY IN THE IL STATIS I
AND SUPERIOR, TO AFT

36' 411. Mt40 "Sr IIL 41. TOT tE3
CSERRED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS MADE OF

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
Er Delivered any place in the city free of charge,

Terms cash ondelivery_

1730 WM. DOOR, 7a., & 00

lOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
, A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,

exaorandum Books, Portmonnates, &0., at
80HBFillit,11 BOOKSTORE

HEESE ! !-100 Boxes Prime Cheese
(on consignment) for sale at loom than market rate.

010 WM. DOCK, JR., k CO

OTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—cheap—at

BORETYRIVB BOORSTOWN.

TANTED.—A GOOD COOK.. at the
BOMGARDNER HOTEL. Apply Immedist

FM. " " e are dosing out
a VEST atms.aios LOS at loss than cost!
jy9 WM. DOCK .Ta CO.

IRIME POTATOES I-A LARGE LOT
justreceived and for wile low.

osal-dtf WM. DOCK, & CO,

'WINCE MEAT'.—Very superior, just
received and for sale .1 WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

TIONDENSBD MILK '--Just received
vV and for sale by WM- DOCK Jr., k CO.

111TERMETICALLY SEALED
Fesebes, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Orton,

gpicedOysters, for We by WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

SMOKED HALIBUT 1—A very choice
article, justreceived andfor sale by

WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00.

WENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH. and
J Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Bu,
pee= Wad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments of
every description, for saleby
nitWM.DOCK, ds., & Co

T AKE TROUT ! !—A small invoice of
I_4 LAME TROUT, Odackinsw,) trimmed, and the

fincatty "It NO. 1,"pat received and for We very low
Whf. DOME, Ja., & 00

- _

WAR I WAR! —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third,has received a large

wortment of Swamis, Somas and BELTS, which h

will sell very low. e-22.0-Sti

SELt SEALING FRUIT JARS 1-
Best and Cheapest In the markets! Call and

ozarnine them,
i731 MM• DOCK, IL, & 00

VOR RENT—Two desirable OFFICE
x BOOM, second story front of wroth's Building
earnerof Marla% Square and Market street. Applyst
his office aop2adsf

MACKERELIIIACICYREL, Nos-1, 2 and 3, In all shed packages
new, and each package warranted. Test received and
or sale low ki WM. DOOR, Ta., & do•

,kIES OF ADVERTISING.
'1" less constitu e half a square. Ten lines,

ur, constitute a, square.
••

• -$l3O One sq., one $0 60
0.. 120 44 one week.— 200
oz ':onth.. 300 44 one month.. 6IA

- months 50) athree monthslo 00
nths.. SOO " six mouths.* 15 00

Est. 001 44 One year 20 01
iivorted in theLocal. COLUMLI'N;r:iag..s slid deaths, TEN CENTS PER LINE for

n!tl,..t. To merchants and others advertising

?ar terms will be offered.
1)- ;,;:.Per of insertions must be designated on

d Deaths will be inserted at the same
.: advertisements.

freit=szammanzmilimin

illi,sccllancotts.
is, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

I ;has and Claims for Indemnity.
STEVENS, CLARK (It CO.,

•!, Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors
- 41 kinds of _Military Claims,
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

IVI.4SHEVG TON, D. C.
'_wing a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

.,-- -Ind being familiar with the practice in
!..- _.cents of Government, believe that they

facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
:It, for the prompt and successful accom-

s,nese entrusted to them,than any other
-;lington. They desire to secure such an

0. badness ati will enable them to execute
3 'or each claimant very chimp/y, and onthe

fy contingent upon their success in each
fE..is purpose they will secure the services of
in each prominent locality throughout the

ruch business may be had, furnish such
0. --cessury blank forms of application and

printed pamphlet instructions, and.

Itribotion in their vicinity, with aSso•
n,crted, and upon the due execution of

a.: I transmission of the same to them by
-I.F.,;_iciates, they will promptly perform the

VOL. 5,-NO. 162

Business tabs.
CR-ARLES F. VOLLMER;

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(OPPOSITE WASH/NGTOS Hoard HOMO
Is prepared tofurnishto order, in the very best style of
workmanship, Springand Hair Mattresses, Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, and all other articles ofFurniture inhis
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in thebusiness, he feels warranted in asking*
share of public patronage, confidentofhis ability to give
satisfaction. janl7-dtf

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S I'I4NCIS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, 0-lIITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, .decordeota,
STRINGS, SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC, &0., &e.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Framer

ofeverydescriptionmade toorder. Reguilding done.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Mach-Ives.

tEr Sheet Music sent by Mail. octl4

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has just received from New York, an assort,

meat of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers and the publio of
nov22) MODERATE PRICE'S. dtf

Tilos. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, who are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-3.

SMITH & gWING
T ORNEYS-A T-L A W,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in the several Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

feb26 7. B. EWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
I 21 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,

Has justreturned fromthe city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order ; and, also, an assortment of BEADY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
• nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. N. GILDER, D. D. IS.,

,4,4444, NO: 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY k KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE:
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERM-A.14,
IT SOUTH SZOOND BTIINET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HAILAIBBORG, PA.
Depot for thesale ofStereoseopes,Stereoscopiclfiews,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religions publications. noBo-sly

W bl. H. MILLER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPPION IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

MIME= WALNUT AND MARKET DQUADIL
no2B] Nearly opposite the Buehler House. l4:llr,Kii

HARbISBURG, PA:, TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 180.
T H FA

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
•AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC! PAPER, IT(BLIVIND AT

SOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERR'S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

All mannerof VISITING-, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in the most artistic styles and
most reasonable terms. decl4-dtf

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
11

BALTIMORI, MD.
This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho

roughly re-fitted and re-furniehed. It 'is pleasantly
situatedon North-Westcorner of Howard and Franklin
Streets a few doors west of the :Northern CentralRail-
wayDepot. Ivory attentionpaid to the comfort of his
guests, 0. LEISBNRING, Proprietor,

Jel2-tf (Late of /Wins Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F.*SOLTEFFER
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER

NO. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
4;17- Particularattention paid to printing, ruling and

binding ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll-
dee Checks, Bill-Heads, &c.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cardsprinted at very
low prices.and in the beet style. jan2l

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MAIIIIYAOTIMI
•

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINN, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

P.K.ELSRVE BOTTLES
01 11171111r 111113011M0N.

H. B. & G. W. WINNERS
onl9-dly 27 South Wentsteret Philadelphia.

MUSIC STORNI
NO. 93 'HAMLET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MBLODBONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS,BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

DRUMS, FIFES, FLUTES, AOCORDNONS, etc. at
the lowest CITI PRICES, at

W. NNOOII.IIMMO STORE,
No.

1
93 MARKET Sum~

A. BOOK FOR THE TIMES 1

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of
Important Eventsfor the Year 1861. In 1 vol.
8 vo. over 750 pages. Cloth ;e3, Leather $3.50.
Published by 1). Appleton 4- Co., Net, York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events of

the war, owing to their prominence, will, of course,oc-
cupy a conspicuous part, but all other branches-13cd-
ence, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, Ace. will re.
eeive dueattention. The work will be published =-

elusively by subscription, and ready for delivery in June
next.

Also, new complete
Benton's Debates ofCongress,l6 volume, 23 and 63.55

per volume.
Denton,s _Thirty Years in TT. S. Senate,2vohemes, 52.50

and $8 per vol.
Cydoposka of American _Eloquence, containing the

speeches of the most eminent Orators of America, 14

steel portraits, 2 vols. $2.50 oath.
Parton's Life and Times ofAndrew Jackson, 8 volumes,

$2.50 eack.
Address 3.1.ETRASBAUGH, Harrisburg, Pa.

General Agent for D. APPLETON & 00.
for Circulars descriptive ofAnnual Cyclopedia.

aprils4l&vrtf.

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK!

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

SQWEET CIDER !—A very superior lot
jogreceived arinor gee by WM. DOOK,jr., &00.

POTATOES.-300 BUSHELS OF A
superior quality jutreceivedM. DOCK,

and for sale
& CO.
low, by

WJa.,

TIMED PEACHES—PARED AND
unpAßED—inst received by

WU. DOCK. In., & CO.

WHEN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled to raise theclub subscriptism
price to one dollar andfifty cents in order tosaveAr
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, irOhng
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising ;
and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to sell theWeekly PATRIOT AND

Union at one dollar a year, and must add fifty cents or

stop the publication, We trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase our list in every
county in the State'. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper usefulas a party
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every fam-

ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not beenwithout
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles ofthe party, and ananxious desire to pro-

mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will no‘be less useful to
the party or less welcome to the family aircle in thefu-
ture than It has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our mipscription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with.the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce ns to raise the price

of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily'paper, the
price of which is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, whilewe can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the cone

quence, we shouldstill be compelled to make it, or suf
fer a ruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be. •

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it asan especial favor if ourpresent

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
From everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is cleaLleolly t.-443

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There is scarcely a village or town in the State in
which a club cannotbe raised if the proper exertionbe
made, and surely there are few places in which one or

more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrine; who
would be willingto make the effortto raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR !
Let us hear from you. The existing war, and the ap-
proaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-

ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single eopy for one year,in advance...—. ~.....$5 00
Single copy during the Session of theLegislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$1 50 per hun

dred.
WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,

Publishedevery Thursday.
Biagio copy oneyear, in advance 00
Ten copies to one address lb 00

Subscriptionsmaycommence at anytime. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance cask must accompany

subscription. Any person sending us a club of twenty

subscribers tothe Weekly will be entitled to acopy for

his services. The price, even at the advanced rate, is

so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than

this. Additions maybe made at anytime to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessary to send
us the names of those constituting a dab, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies ofthe Weeklywill be sent
to all who desire it.

0. BARRETT & 00., Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The following law,passedby Congress in 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
Livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(SeeLittle, Breeeitj seem oftke Laws of 1860,
page 38:chapter 132, sec-elms 1.)

h-owel;er, that wherepackages of newspa-
pers orperiodicals arereceived at anypost officedirected
to one address, and the names ofthe club subscribers to
which they belong, with the postage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the seine to theirrespective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with thisregula-
tion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfullyaccommodate club subscribers, and the latter
shouldtake care that the postage, which is but s trifle
in each case, lbepaid in advance. Send on the clubs.

WHITE BRANDY !!!—Fon PRESNILV-
nita Puuroszs.—A verysuperior article, (strictly

pure,) just received and for ale by
PIA WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

NEW PATENT CORN SHELLER-
Cheapest and moat complete ever invented. Far-

mers and otbers please call and pee it at WIKOYF'S
Cigar Store, Market street, 2d door below Third.

County Rights and Machines for sale. feb2.

COAL NOTICE.—We would respect-
fully inform our orstomere that we have appointed

Major DAVID M'CORMICK Agentfor the sale of Tre-
verton Coal. All orders sent to him will receive prompt
attention atour regular prices. MOWTON &CO ,

Lessee of Treverton Coal Mines.....

Having received an agency for the sale of Freattrton
Coal, I take pleasure in recommending it to all mycus-
tomers asafirst elan, free burning eoal, free fromall im-
purities and does not clinker. For dtmesticand steam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled.

DAVID M'CORMICK.
Harrisburg, February 14, 1883-febl6-6t*

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS of alldescriptions, qualities and prices,

for Bale by WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
SAUSAGES, TONGUES,&c., for stole low, by

Whl DOOK. ,TR.. CO.

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, and atreasona WM.bleprices,

DOCK,orsalesby
CO.

OL A.ll, MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR'

NO SMELL!
/MY OBOS of the above Superior Matehes just

calved, an for asale by why. Dom & 00.

Ett Vatriat44::'',rit ion+
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH. 10 1863

THE .LIVDEMNITrBILL.
AN ACT

Relating to Habeas Corpus, and Regulating Judicial
proceedings in certain cases

Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse ofRepre-
sentatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That, during the present rebel-
lion, the President of theUnited States, when-
ever in his judgilaent the public safety may
require it, is authorized to suspend the privi-
lege of the writ of habeas corpus in any case
throughout the United States, or any part
thereof; and whenever and wherever the said
privilege shall be suspended as aforesaid, no
military er other officer shall be compelled, in
answer to any writ of habeas corpus, to return
the body of any person or persons detained
by him by authority of the President; but
upon a certificate, under oath, of the officer
having charge of any one so detained, that
such person is detained by him as a prisoner,
under authority of the President, further pro-
ceedings under the writ of habeas corpus shall
be suspended by the judgeor court having
issued the said writ so long as said suspension
by the President shall remain inforce and said
rebellion continue.

SEC. 2. And be it farAer enacted, That the
Secretary of State and the Secretary of War
be, and they are hereby directed, as soon as
may be practicable, to furnish to the judges of
the circuit and district courts of the United
States and of the District of Columbia, a list
of thenames of all persons, citizens of States
in which the administration of the laws has
continued unimpaired in • the said Federal
courts, who are now, or may hereafter be,
held as prisoners of the United States, by
'order or authority of the President of the
United States or either of said Secretaries, in
any fort, arsenal, or other plade, as State or
political prisoners, or otherwise than as pri-
soners of war; the said list to contain the
names of all those who reside in the respec-
tive jurisdictions of said judges, or who may
be deemed by the said Secretaries, or either of
them, to have violated any law of the United
States in any of said jurisdictions, and also
the date of each arrest—the Secretary of State
to furnish a list of such -persons as are im-
prisoned by the order or authority of the
President,acting through the StateDepartment,
and the Secretary of War a list of such as are
imprisoned by the order or authority of the
President,:acting through the Department of
War. And in all cases where a grand jury,
having attended any of saidcourts having ju-
risdiction in the premises, after the passage of
this act, and after the furnishing of said list,
as aforesaid, has terminated its session without
finding au indictment, or presentment, or other
proceeding against any such person, it shall
be the duty of the judge of said court forth-
with to make an order that any such prisoner
desiring a discharge from said imprisoninent
be brought before him to be dischaaged; and
every officer of the United States having cus-
tody of such prisoner is hereby directed imme-
dia',ely to obey and execute said judge's order;
and in case he shall delay or refuse so to do,
he shall be subject to indictment for mis-
demeanor, and be punished by a fine ofnot less
than five hundred dollars and imprisonment in
the common jail for a period not less than six
months, in the discretion of the court: Provi-
ded, however, That no person shall be dis-
charged by virtue of the provisions of this act
until after he or she shall have taken an oath
of allegiance to the government of the United
States, and to support the Constitution thereof;
and that he or she will not hereafter, in any
way, encourage or give aid and comfort to the
present rebellion or the supporters thereof:
And provided, also, That the judg9 or court be-
fore whom such personmay be brought, before
discharging him or her from imprisonment,
shall have power, on examination of the case,
and, if public safety shall require it, shall be
required to cause him or her to enter into re-
cognizance,with or without surety, in a sum
to be fixed by said judge or court, to keep the
peace and be of good behavior towards the
United States and its citizens, and from time
to time, and at such times as such judge or
court may direct, appear before said judge or
court to befurther dealt with, according to law,
as. the circumstances may require. And it
shall be the duty of the District Attorney of
the United States to attend such examination
before the judge.

SEC. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That in case
any of such prisoners shall be under indict-
ment or presentment for any offence against
the laws of the United States, and by existing
laws bail or a recognizance may be taken for
the appearance for trial of such person, it shall
be the duty of said judge at once to discharge
such person upon bail or recognizance for trial
as aforesaid. And in case the said Secretaries
of State and War shall for any reason refuse
or omit to furnish the said list of persons held
as prisoners as aforesaid at the time of the
passage of this act within twenty days there-
after, and of such perscins as hereafter may be
arrested within twenty days from the time cf
the arrest, any citizen may, after a grand jury
shall have terminated its session 'without find-
ing an indictment or presentment, as, provided
in the second section of this act, by a petition
alleging the fasts aforesaid touching any of the
persona so as aforesaid imprisoned, supported
by the oath of such petitioner or any other
credible person, obtain and be entitled to have
the said judge's order to discharge such pri-
soner on the came terms and conditions pre-
scribed in the second section of this act r. Pro-
vided, however, That the said judges shall be
satisfied such allegations are true. •

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That any
order of the President, or under his authority,
made at any time during the existence of the
present rebellion, shall be a defense in all
courts to any action or prosecution, civil or
criminal, pending or to be commenced, for any
search, seizure, arrest, or imprisonment, made,
done, or committed, or acts omitted to be done,
under and by virtue of such order, or under
color of any law ofCongress ; and such defense
may be made by special plea, or under the
general issue.

Sac. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That ifany
suit or prosecution, civil or criminal, has been
or shall be commenced in any State court
against any officer, civil or military, or against
any other person, for any arrest or imprison-
ment made, or other trespasses or wrongs done
or committed, or any act omitted to be done,
at any time during the present rebellion;• by
virtue or under color of any authority derived
from or exercised by or under the President
of the United States, or any act of Congress,
and the defendant shall, st the time of enter-
ing his appearance in Bah court, or if such
appearance shall have been entered before the
passage of this act, then at the next session
of the court in which such suit or prosecution
is pending, file a petition, stating the facts and
verified by affidavit, for the removal of the
cause fer trial at the next circuit court of the
United States, to be holden in the district
where the atilt is pending, and offer good and

,
sufficient surety Per his filing in 'such oourt,

COOP & R'S GELATINE.—The beet
article in the market, just melted and for Bale by

merle-if WM. DOOR Js

1 110-EW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FiRsT IN
MUSKAT !—For sale by

Jl2 WM. DOCIE, & CO.
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LETTER FROM BILTON HEAD.
Oorrespondenee of the Patriot and Union.

nILTON lituro, F. C.,
February 19, 18133.

en the first day of its session, copies of such
process and other proceedings against him.
and also for his appearing in such court and
entering .speolal bail in tho cause, if special
bail was originally required therein, it shall
then be the duty of the State court to accept
the surety and proceed no further in the cause
or prosecution ; and the bail that shall have
been originally taken shall be discharged. And
such copies being filed as aforesaid in such
court of the United States, the cause shallpro-
ceed therein in the same manner as if it had
beenbrought in said court by original process,
whatever may be the amount in dispute or the
damages claimed, or whatever the citizenship
of .the parties, any former law to the contrary
notwithstanding. And any attachment of the
goods or estate of the defendant:by the origi-
nal process shall hold the goods or estate so
attached to answer the final judgment in the
same manner as by the laws ofknit State they
would have been holden to answer final 'judg-
ment had it been rendered in the court in
which the suit or prosecution was commenced.
And it shall be lawful in any such action er
prosecution which may be now pending or
hereafter commenced, before any State court
whatever, for any cause aforesaid, after final
judgment, for either party to remove and
transfer, by appeal, such case during the
session or term of said court at, which the
same shall have taken place, from such
court to the next circuit court of the
United States to he held in the district in which
such appeal shall be taken, in manner afore:-
said. And it shall be the duty of the person
taking such appeal to produce and file in the
said circut court attested copies of the process,
proceedings, and judgment in such cause; and
it shall also be competent for either party,
within six months after the rendition of a judg-
ment in any such cause, by writ of error or
other process, to remove the same to the • cir-
cuit court of the United States of that district
in which such judgment shall have beenren-
dered; and the said circuit court shall thereupon
proceed to try and determine the facts and the
law in such action in the same manner as if
the same had been there originally commenced,
the judgment in such case notwithstanding.—
And any bail which may have been taken, or
property attached, shall be holden on the final
judgmint of the .said circuit court in such
action, in the same manner as if no such re-
movaland transfer had been made, as aforesaid.
And the State courtfrom which any such action,
civil or criminal, may beremoved and trans-
ferred as aforesaid, upon the partieis giving
good and sufficient security for the prosecution
thereof, shall allow the same to be removed
and transferred, and proceed no further in the
case : Provided, however, That if the party
aforesaid shall fail duly to enter the removal
and transfer, as aforesaid, in the circuit court
of the United States, agreeably to this act., the
State court, by which judgment shall bade
been rendered, and from which the transfer
and removal shall have been made, as aforesaid,
shall be authorized, on motion for that pur-
pose, to issue execution, and to carry into effect
any such judgment, the same as ifno such re-
moval and transfer had been made.: And pro-
vided also, That no such appeal or writ of error
shall be allowed in an; criminal action or
prosecution where final judgment shall have
been rendered in favor of the defendant„ or
respondent by the State court. And it in any
suit hereafter commenced the plaintiff is non-
suited or judgment pass against him, the de-
fendant shall recover double costs.

Sze. 6. And be it further enacted, That any
suit or prosecution described in this act, in
which final judgment may be rendered in the
Circuit Court, may be carried by writ of error
to the Supreme Court., whatever may be the
amount of said judgment.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That no
suit or prosecution, civil or criminal, shall be
maintained for any arrest or imprisonment
made, or other trespasses or wrongs done or
committed, or act omitted to be done, at any
time during the present rebellion, by virtue or
under color of any authority derived from or
exercised by or under the President of the
United States, or by or under any act of Con-
gress, unless the same shall have been com-
menced within two years next after such arrest,
imprisonment, trespass, or wrong may have
been done or committed, or act may have been
omitted to be done : Provided, That in no case
shall the limitation herein provided commence
to run until the passage of this act, so that no
party shall, by virtue of this act, be debarred
of his remedy by suit or prosecution until two
years from and after the passage of this act.

DRAB PATRIOT : What fun we have! A ne-
gro is 271 per cent. better than a whitman.
A white man or woman bas to have a descrip-
tive list, containing his or her age, color of
eyes, height, where born, when arrived, and
how engaged; a negro is a free agent, can do
as he pleases, almost—or nothing, if that suits
him better.

There has been quite a number of sprees,
since Foster's expedition arrived, between the
officers of his command and Gen. Hunter. Se-
veral are under arrest, and General Foster has
gone North. We have about 21 orders daily in

reference to issues to the officers of Foster's
command, and they are as often counterman-

ded. On the whole, it is much like a difficulty
between a lot of school boys, of the class
"shysters"--such as were generally excluded
from participating in the amusements of those

who were of a more manly turn of mind, or
business habits. There is not one per cent. of
those in this Department (and I suppose the
others are like them) but whose sole aims are
to secure the greatest amount of popularity,
comfort and money—not caring an iota about
the country, present or future.

If I had a situation out of this Department
that would pay half as well as this does, I
would willingly accept it.

This is ono of the finest countries for game
I ever saw. There have been killed on this
and the neighboring islands quite a large num-
ber of deer this winter, some parties bringing
in five or six at a time. There is no end to

the wild ducks, and other water fowl of every
variety, and if old "lions Tunder" was here
with his out-lines, he might catch "grout oda,"

and need notlose his lines.
The weather is quite pleasant, except of

mornings and evenings, when alittle fire makes
it pleasant.

There is quite a stir at this place which, I
suppose, will put us in about the same condi-
tion we were more than a year ago. A large
portion of the ordnance stored in the yard here
is being sent to different places, from which it

was removed, to refortify them. When that ie
done we yin be just about witertt Aa were,
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twelve months since. We are making a bold
move—",in a pig's eye."
If this expedition makes a move on Charles-

ton, I predict a defeat; especially if the negroeg
are not disbanded.

Gen. Stevenson was put underarrest for hav-
ing said that he would rather suffer a defeat at
the hands of the rebels than fight beside ne-
groes ; one of the custom house officers (an
Abolitionist) making the information. That's
their style ! There is scarcely a man herewho
is not disgusted with the prooeedings, and if
they were out of it, I doubt whether a corpo-
ral's guard could be raised in the whole of
Gen, Hunter's army, G. W.

THE .17.11157' RESERVES.
The story started of the insubordination of

this faithfulregiment is satisfactorily explained
in the following communication taken from
the Washington Evening Star :

CAlsip IsT ItEG. PA RESERVE:3, Feb. 28, 1863.
Great injustice is done to this regiment by
the gross mis-statement published in your is-
sue ofFriday, the 27th instant, in reference to
an occurrence that took place here on the morn-
ing of that day, and trust you will give this a
place, that the injury to the officers and men
may be corrected. This regiment has been
on duty here under Brig. General Alex. Hays,
commanding third brigade Casey's division,
Twenty-second Army Corps, now fourteen
days, during which time not a single case of
insubordination has occurred. The duty as-
signed to it thus far has been to guard at bri-
gade headquarters, occupy two picket posts,
and fatigue duty, requiring a daily detail of
two officers and about sixty men. Every duty
was promptly and faithfully performed by of-
ficers and men, and frequently received the
commendations of the General and his staff.
On the night referred to in the article, the
regiment was not on picket duty, but was in
their encampment; one post only, as picket by'
order, was occupied by a corporal and three
men, who did not sleep while on duty, and their
arms were not taken from them.

There were but eight officers inthe regiment
at the time, two of those being unfit for duty,
leaving the number so small that they came on
duty in some oases every other day, and in
one instance the officers performed, duty sev-
enty-two hours out of ninety-six, and, the men
forty-eight consecutive hours. The officers and
men of the Ist Regiment Pennsylvania Re-
serves have not been guilty of sleeping on their
post, neither have they been. guilty of "dis-
graceful conduct," or of "insubordination."—
The officers, we are glad to say, can "signally"
clear themselves from suspicion of sympathy
with insubordination,andif twenty-one months
service has not made better officers and men
than the article in your paper indicates, we
agree with you that we "should be summarily
reduced to the ranks," or "drafted into other
regiments." We ask an insertion- inyour pa-
per, that our friends may see that we are not
yet fallen into an "unorganized mob," but
that we will stick to our glorious old flag,
which leads to duty.

Signed :—J. R. Dobson, captain company
G ; T. B. Haufman, captain company I ; W.
W. Stewart, captain company K; Isaiah
Graham, 1,4 lieutenant company I ; W. L. Bear,
Ist lieuten t company B ; Cheyney W. Hieltlff,
lieutenant itttmmanding company A; F. M.
McManis, lieunenant commanding company H;
H. N. Minnagh, 2d lieutenant company K.

The Star then proceeds to give the cause of
this groundless accusation—in which it comes
out that the General in command was drunk!
Who is General Hays ?

giThe information on which we based the
statement with reference to this regiment,
which these gentlemen say is unfounded, was
official ; the facts, as we stated them, having
been formerly reported to the headquarters of
this military department. It is naw alleged
that the key to this unfounded report is the
fact that the officer (Gen. Alex. Hays) waking it
was drunk. The whole matter is at this time
under due investigation.

We may not inappropriately add here, that
no other regiment stood fairer in the service,
before being reported on Friday last for being
asleep on picket duty, than this same regiment
of let Pennsylvania Reaervee.—En. STAR.

STICK TO THE UNIoN.—The Abolition papers
say that the attempts ofNorthern Democrats to
secure the return of the Southern States to the
Union, are laughed at and ridiculed. That-
such is the case with some of the fire-eating
journals, is true—but who believes that such
isthe general feeling in the Confederate States?
and if it is so, what but the course ofthe Abo-
litionists has produced such a feeling ? They
tell us that the South is determined not to re-
turn to the old Union, and that Democrats are
wasting their breath in efforts to induce them
to do so ! The trial his not been fairly made,
and will not be made, probablyeuntil the De-
mocratic party, having the power, shall make
an earnest effort in that direction. But ifthese
Republican editors are so confident that the
seceding States will not return, for what are
we keeping up such an army and proposing to
add 150,000 negroes to it, besides ? If they
wont give up their rebellion for love of the old
Union, can they be brought back by force ?

If the radicals are right in their calculations,
what is the use of sacrificing the lives of any
more of our young men in a fruitless war, in
which nothing is to be gained ?

But the fact is, these men of the North do
not want the Union restored as it was, or they
would not reason as they do in the premises.—
ney have nottried to get the rebel Statesback
—but they are trying to widen the gulf, avid
makeIt impassable for an errand-of mercy,—
Democrats have no sympathy with this feeling
—nor will they believe the restoration 44,he
Union impossible, until every available wens
have been resorted to for 'that purpoq, We
want it as the Fathers made it—not.,.s, star
erased, not a right lost to any of its members.
When this is found impossible, by p-Aalier ap-
peals to their love of country, it will potoo late
for any other remedy.—Eaton Arans.,-

Is Honduras, invalids aillicted.,itith Scroftis
visit the streams that have d-.,roadfrom the
wild lands where Sarsaparil4,,growp. It. is
found that the waters become: nspregnatedWith
the medicinal virtues of to ding, said the
natives drink it, bathe in it, and" live. on it for
weeks. Whatever its emits, these,q•teatering-
places" have a reputt .I,t4u not inferior to our
own Saratoga, and greatinnmberasurely obtain
relief at them from tlto erupt:loos, tdoeratione,
and sores, which a'e. so afflicting always to a
half civilized people,. Yet A find all classes
ha've more confidense in Dr dyer's Extract of
Sarsaparilla, than in the impregnated waters
or any compound of the root. that they can
make. Those who can afford to buy it, do so,
and it is invery generaluse here, curingthem
surer 4,nd quicker than they can get relief
without it. Not a few of our staple products
go thus toforeign lands, are there manipulated
by scientific on artisan skill, and then emek
back for our consumption and uee.-00,114-
1.").4e.ni o, • 444 Honk',front rniciliel


